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Distributor of the Year seeks to honor the best
independent aftermarket distributors during Heavy Duty
Aftermarket Week. You can raise your brand awareness
while networking with these key prospects. The event
includes a dinner, award presentation, and opportunity to
network. Sponsorships are category-exclusive, providing
a non-competitive format for you to interact with
potential clients.

The Mirage, Las Vegas, NV

$10,000
Sponsorship
Click here for more info

2017 Finalists

congratulations

Winner

Action Truck Parts

Drive Train Industries

The growing Action Truck Parts earned its second consecutive Distributor
of the Year nomination in 2017, which was a big year for the Illinois distributor. In July, the company expanded for the first time, purchasing a location in Rockdale, Ill., to complement its Bolingbrook, Ill., headquarters.
Vice President Nick Seidel says Action Truck Parts would like to expand
further across Chicagoland in the years to come.
Fast Facts
In addition to its new
location, Action Truck
Headquarters: Bolingbrook, Ill.
Parts also enhanced
Founded: 2005
its service portfolio in
Member: VIPAR Heavy Duty
2017 to better fulfill
Past DOTY nominations: 2016
its customer needs.

Drivetrain components represent just a fraction of the capabilities for this twotime Distributor of the Year finalist, and 2003 winner. With nine locations across
three states, Drive Train Industries covers the largest market area among this
year’s finalists. The Denver-based operation offers a full selection of aftermarket
replacement parts, as well as remanufactured and rebuilt products and an expansive machine and repair shop. Vice President and COO
Fast Facts
Bruce Sommerville says
the company tries to be
Headquarters: Denver
“very forward thinking in
Founded: 1945
terms of our product ofMember: HDA Truck Pride
fering and what we can do
Past DOTY nominations: 2003 (winner)
[for our customers].”

Your favorites in 2017
Finalists for the Truck Parts & Service Distributor of the Year award are selected
through an open nomination process held April through June each year.

Jay Johnston President
Ian Johnston Vice President

TRUCK AND TRAILER PARTS
WWW.POTTERWEBSTER.COM

Potter Webster
Company
“Locally owned, nationally known” Potter Webster
Company also earned its third Distributor of the
Year nomination last year, following up prior
recognition in 2003 and 2008. The Oregon-based
distributor is known for many things, but President
and CEO Dennis Webster cites the company’s receptive and passionate customer service focus as key
driver in its more than 75-year company history.
Potter Webster grows with its customers, and has
built its extensive product and in-shop service
offering to ensure it remains the top aftermarket partner within its
marketplace.
Fast Facts

Sponsored By:

Harman
Heavy Vehicle
Specialists

Presented by:

Headquarters: Portland, Ore.
Founded: 1940
Member: HDA Truck Pride
Past DOTY nominations: 2003, 2008
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Harman Heavy
Vehicle Specialists
After a multi-year corporate reorganization,
Harman HVS enters 2018 well positioned to
succeed in the rapidly changing and increasingly tech-centric independent aftermarket.
Now a three-time Distributor of the Year finalist,
Harman HVS has renovated or rebuilt all of its
parts and service facilities this decade to better
improve corporate efficiency and strengthen its
ability to quickly serve customers in its Ontario
marketplace. The Harman leadership team, led by
owners Jay and Ian Johnston, also remain active
and committed to the long-term sustainability
of the independent
aftermarket.

Fast Facts

Headquarters: Cambridge, Ontario
Founded: 1938
Member: VIPAR Heavy Duty
Past DOTY nominations: 2015,
2016

Wofford Truck Parts
Fresh off an open house at its newest location
earlier this month, Wofford Truck Parts enters
2018 in the midst of the greatest growth
stretch in its history. Founded three decades
ago in El Paso, Texas, as primarily a mobile
distributor to the Mexican trucking industry,
Wofford Truck Parts now operates three locations in Texas and New Mexico and is the largest
independent parts distributor in its border
market. A first-time Distributor of the Year
finalist, Owner Wesley Wofford says the company
strives for customer satisfaction through regular
product training and
education.
Fast Facts
Headquarters: El Paso, Texas
Founded: 1985
Member: VIPAR Heavy Duty
Past DOTY nominations: none
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Sponsorship Benefits
What does a
sponsorship include?
Online Advertising
Banner ads on Truck Parts &
Service website

Personal Involvement
Networking
Three representatives at dinner with

The Distributor of the Year is announced at the general
session during Heavy Duty Aftermarket Week.

the finalists on
Monday, January 28
Assist on stage with award
distribution during the award
presentation on Tuesday,
January 29

Logos and Recognition
Logo on awards and video
Recognition during ceremony
Onsite signage

Print Advertising
Truck Parts & Service
congratulatory ad
Logo on the finalists’ and winner’s

Don’t miss your opportunity to
interact with the industry’s top
distributors.

articles in Truck Parts & Service with
bonus distribution at HDAW
Full-page ad in the finalist brochure
distributed after the Distributor of
the Year presentation at HDAW
Logo in the HDAW program
highlighting the Distributor of the

Click here to visit the website
or call 888-349-4287

Year announcement
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